
For those of you crossing at the Thousand Islands, obey their silly speed limits as the cops 

are cashing in on speeders at the Hill Island area mercilously.  On both sides of the border.  

 
Things are still dry in Kingston.  No outdoor fires. and smokers should be on red alert, not just 
for their well being but the fire risk.   
 
We will begin 80 Acres with a hands meeting at seven on Saturday morning, the running to 
begin shorty afterwards.  We will run a little the first trial by noon Sunday, Jim Cropper to 
judge.  The second trial will begin shortly afterwards, winding up at five or so on 
Monday.  Shirley Cropper to judge. 
 
Rhonda Evans and her high spirited Glocca Morra Farm food truck will be a concessionaire 
Saturday through Monday at 80 Acres.  She will also do a dinner on Saturday night at $20.00 
Canadian per person.  We chose Saturday as the most difficult night to get reservations 
downtown, given the Holiday weekend. 
 
On Monday evening, not before 7:00 p.m.  you may go to Grass Creek Park.  Do not go 
earlier.  This weekend is a long holiday weekend in Ontario.  We are generously able to use the 
park for a week but please respect the use of regular park users and stay away until Monday 
night.  I don't know why everyone is in such a hurry to get there.  You will have all week at 
Grass Creek Park.  The parking Czar is Dave Young.  Do as he says and no one will get hurt, 
 
Our handlers meeting will begin at 7:45 a.m. on Tuesday   Running to begin shortly 
afterwards.  JIm will judge the first one.  Shirley will judge the second one.  We will have plenty 
of time to get through all the dogs by Saturday evening. 
 
On Wednesday evening, you are invited to the be a guest of the trials at a light dinner provided 
by Glocca Morra Farm.   On Saturday night is the handlers dinner, at $20.00 per person.  Bring 
your own refreshments. 
 
The beach at Grass Creek was closed this morning but that is apt to change in the two weeks 
until the trials.  Bring your boating and swim gear 
 
Have a safe drive.  WE are looking forward to seeing you all here. 
 
Amanda 
 


